Sec. 12, NW Cor., K-3
Foe 3/4" pipe in mon box
Removed mon box + 3/4" pipe, excavated
3 ft. further. Found no further evidence
Foe 1/2" foot of asphalt + 4 1/2 foot of
Gravel below, then 50" ND.
Wires reset, removed B/C #7798.
In same place as previously removed pipe.
Witnesses:
1. Foe N#18976 in N face cluster maple
   North, 26.45'
2. Foe N#18978 in N face 36" oak
   S 80° W, 89.40'
3. Foe N#25832 in S face 8" gate post
   N 70° W, 94.10'
4. Foe N#31603 in N face cluster box
   S 50° E, 40.28'

5/10 2-10-05 sunny, 20°
INGHAM TWP, T.2N, R.1E
Sec.12, W 1/4 Cor, K-4
Ft. IRON + Cap (Smashed) 0.30 Below
Asphalt

1. FD N&T #18998 IN N. FACE TWIN 16" ELM
   S 46° E, 42.48'

2. FD N&T #18998 IN W. FACE TWIN 50' OAK
   NORTH, 45.9'

3. S&T N&T #31603 IN W. FACE 3" ASH
   SOUTH, 20.38'

4. S&T N&T #31603 IN E. FACE 16" ELM
   S 30° E, 36/28'

Cont. excavation through asphalt. Asphalt was 3" thick, excavated further through 1.0 of GRAVEL and found sand below. No further evidence of CORNER S&T MON. Box + Rimon B+C #47969 in place of IRON + Cap.

2-10-05 Sunny, 20°
TOW RIE K S

FARM FIELD

WOODS

FARM FIELD

1. N 5°E from N 3°E S 80', N S E
2. N 5°E from N 5°E S 80', S 5°E
3. N 80°E from N 5°E S 80', E 5°E
4. 3.39
5. 10.39
6. 10.39
7. 10.39
8. 10.39
9. MOVED 20'N F NOD STONE 20'N F NOD STONE
10. Then by T 30° N SQD x 04'
INGHAM CO
SEC 12 4 1/4 COR L-3

2-14-05
RAIN 40°, DT, BV

CREEK
N

COLUMBIA RD

Doan

FND 1/2" PIPE + CAP 11870 4' long
IN MON BOX 0.6' ASPHALT
2.8' GRAVEL UP TO 3' OF SAND
NO EVIDENCE OR ANY OTHER MARKER

1 S 80°E 198.70 S. W. BRDG. COR
2 N 85°E 198.89 N. W. BRDG. COR
3 N 65°W 24.82 FND NWT NW 1/4 SIDE
2.8" OAK
4 S 60°W 28.30' FND B+C CAP SMASHED, MATCHED DISTANCE TO TRAV. PT. # 11061 FROM 4-17-78
CETA 5.165 FROM L. BRYAN AT POLARIS,

HELD 1/2" PIPE + CAP AND SET
REMOVED B+C # 47969 IN PLACE.
Ingham
Twp. 12N, RIE
Sec 13, N 1/4 Cor Lts

Found witness tags & fence line N. of Toscana Rd. Found
Found 3 tires
Iron & obturator cap S. of
Fence line, s. 1/2 to 1'6"
(Rebed) iron pipe 4'9" W. to 3'0"
(Bent) pipe w/ square head, removed
A temp. replaced w/ 3/4" rebar
Excavated W. most pipe to
9'0" and N. 1/2 many hardball
drilled rocks. A 13" clay
culvert runs N-S pretty much
under center iron. Excavation
hit stones & rocks. Top culvert
is 20' below road bed.
Set
Remold 8+4C #41869 in place of 3+1/4 LBR
Set N 47 in SW side of
72" Maple 6'2.5' from N41 SW To
Mail, Maple 3'6" SW to N47

Blows% in Two Maple

Witnesses
34 N47 31603 in S. face 24" Maple, N 60° W., 59.92'
Fd. N47 31609 in NE face 12" Maple N 30° W, 25.07'
Set N 47 31603 in S. face 24" Camry #406 E 83.37'
Fd. PK 1 tag in E. face P.P. south 34 45
Cor. is 16 3/8 S. 944 N END Comp 1, 29.3' of S END
Comp. # Cor. Amos Falls in Center of Comp.

780
11-1-04
80°

Woods

END 3/4
Sq Top Bar
Yard 58 16 1/2

RR. NE PK Tag
E. Side P.P.

Woods

END

88.1°
88.1°
88.1°

South

13
Ingham Co., T2N-R1E, Sec. 12, NE Cor., M3

FD. 3/4" pipe in man. box. Z.5' E of Meech Rd, 5' N of E Columbia Rd to the W.
Renamed. Top of man box was 5" below Top of bit. 5" of bit, then dug through inside of man box. 1' of gravel, 8' 9" of gravel-clay mix, then 1.5' of clay. No further evidence found.

set 3/4" x 18" bar w/Bemon Disk #47969, in previous location.

1. FD. Nail + Tag #18998 W. side 24" Ash
   S. 23°E. 62.99'
2. FD. Nail + Tag #13039 N. side 92" Ash
   N. 72°E. 22.40'
3. FD. Nail + Tag #13039 Top wood guard rail post
   N. 40° W. 29.42'
4. FD. Nail + Tag #13039 Top wood guard rail post
   N. 69° W. 45.00'
Ingham Co.
Sec. 12, E 1/4 Cor. M - 4

FD: 1/2" pipe with cap #11370 in man box 1' E of W road, removed. Dug through 2' of gravel, trace of clay. At 2' deep, hit large (16" dia.) stone; unable to remove or break-up said stone.

Set 3/4" x 1/8" bar w/ Re-mon Disk #47969 in previous location.

Set mag. Nail in E subvar, 1' E of W. end.
N. 26° W. 71.87'

2. Nail & Tag #28414 E. side, quad 1/8" Maple
S. 25° E. 76.32'

3. Nail & Tag #18998 W. side 48" Maple,
S. 15° E. 132.00'

4. Set 3/4", bar in man box North 84.60'

Claudia, 35° JS BV 2-11-05
Ingham Twp, T2N, R1E  
Sec. 18  
NE, Cor. M-5

Found man box (cracked lid) in 
East lane of North bound March  
Rd. 1.7' E of & North 99' to 3/4'  
Capped iron (11370) in man box. 
N.45'E to N.T. in mine Rd.  
39.10', S.E. to N.T. in Sw.  
side of 13' Sassafras 46.95'.  
S.70'W, 74.66', to N.T in  
20' Walnut.  
Top of pipe 0.5' below surface.  
At 1.0', hit sand-gravel  
mixture. Removed 20' pipe,  
packed at bottom. Excavated  
to depth of 3.2' and found  
no further evidence. Replaced  
with iron & cement cap #8603.

Iasso Rd. (Gravel)  

N.T. 28414.  
N. side 20 Walnut  
S.E. side 13' Sassafras